
First:  Determine whether you have a female or a male halibut.

Sex-marking of halibut aboard commercial fishing trips
The IPHC requests your help as we design and implement a sampling program to determine
the sex of halibut that are landed by the commercial longline fishery.  Accurate sex-ratio
information is necessary for stock assessment - most notably, for accurately estimating and
monitoring  spawning stock biomass.  You can help by marking the sex of the fish that you
catch, while dressing them, using the identification-cuts that are described below.

Female halibut have ovaries that are elongated (funnel-shaped) triangles (see below, left).  These take up the
rear portion of the gut cavity, farthest from the head, and extend back into body.  The ovaries are smooth
and sac-like, with a bluntly-rounded front edge.  Inside, the ovaries may contain developing eggs; the
outer surface may have well-developed blood vessels.  For fish of any given size, ovaries tend to be much
larger than testes.

Male halibut have testes that are pale pink and relatively triangular (see below, right), with a sharply-tapered
front edge, and lack visible blood vessels on the outer surface.  The testes are made up of overlapping lobes
(a bit like a liver) that produce fine notches and crevices in the surface.  They are also found in the rear of
the gut cavity, farthest from the head.

Female halibut: ovary location and shape.
Ovaries have an elongated funnel-shape, and are
a smooth sac with a rounded front edge.      

Male halibut: testis location and shape.
Testes are more triangular than ovaries, are composed
of overlapping lobes, and have a sharp front edge.
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Then:  Mark the fish as either female or male, using your gutting knife.

Female: Make two parallel cuts through the top (dorsal) fin (see below, left), being sure to make your cuts
using an upward stroke, away from the body, to avoid damaging the flesh.  Two cuts must be made,
so that the sex-marks cannot be confused with pre-existing injuries to the fin.  Note that only the top (dorsal)
fin can be marked; any marks found in the lower fin will be ignored when the fish is sampled in port.

Male:  Make a single cut through the gill-plate (operculum) on the fish’s white side (see below, right).  Make
the cut using an upward stroke, making the cut parallel to the rear edge of the gill-plate.  The cut should
extend about 3/4 of the way up the gill-plate, so the “flap” that you create will remain attached to the plate.

Female:  Make two parallel cuts in the
top (dorsal) fin.      

Male:  Make one cut through the white-side
gill-plate (operculum).
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Please mark 100% of your catch!

Your effort will directly contribute to our understanding
and the management of this valuable resource!

Locations on a halibut for marking it as either female or male


